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MARIAH IMAN WILSON AKA “DREAMGIRLS” MAGIC 
RELEASES HOT NEW SINGLE “MY BABY” ON ITUNES 

 
Los Angeles, CA (November 3, 2010) 

teen celebrity, 16-year-old MARIAH IMAN 
WILSON releases her hot new single,"MY 
BABY," now on iTUNES. MARIAH who is an 
actress, best known for her role as "Magic" in 
the blockbuster award-winning movie 
"DREAMGIRLS," has now added another 
title to your credit as singer/songwriter.  Her 
song "MY BABY' is a high energy, upbeat 
single with awesome beats and 
lyrics; strangely familiar sound to the popular 
80’s popstar Toni Basil hit song “Hey 
Mickey." This cut, produced by Fingazz from 
Streetlight Music has dance appeal and is a 
favorite for performance, club dancing and 
party music.  

 
 As part of her promotional tour, she is partnering with High School 
Cheer/Dance Teams performing with them at their Pep Rally to her newly release 
single "MY BABY," http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/mariah-iman-
wilson/id404260992 and soon to be released single “Turn it Up,” inspired by her 
brothers years of participation in youth 
sports. Mariah who is also known for 
appearing on several commercials, feature 
film and TV shows like ABC’s Lincoln 
Heights and CBS’s NCSI, has been working 
her music for the past three years writing and 
performing throughout the western region.  
She is a featured National Anthem singer for 
the Los Angeles Angels Baseball games, 
WNBA “Sparks” and LA Kids Marathon.  
She has toured with the College Expo and is 
gearing up to launch her 2011 High School 
Tours, where she will perform with 
cheer/dance teams during their pep rallies. 
 

She continues to act, sing and dance her way as a triple-threat artist in 
Hollywood. For more information about this teen performer, become a fan and 
follow her on: 

www.myspace.com/MARIAHWILSONMUSIC 
www.Facebook.com/MARIAHWILSONMUSIC 

www.Youtube.com/MARIAHWILSON 
www.Twitter.com/iMARIAHWILSON 

 

 

 


